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CIRCULAR
Grades: VI to XII

Date: 27.07.22

Excellence in education can be attained with engagement, positive influence
along with guidance of parents and teachers.

Dear Parent,
You are cordially invited to attend the ‘Parent Teacher Meeting’ on Saturday, 30th July 2022 between 8:30 am to
12:30 pm. To foster effective communication and progress, you are required to meet the Class teacher. This
endeavour is to apprise and orient the parents about the performance of the students.

As the school respects the individuality of every child and value the time of parents, the PTM has been
scheduled according to the Roll numbers of the students. You are requested to adhere the same for the
smooth functioning and for getting the individual quality time for discussion of your ward’s progress.
Roll Nos.

1 to 10

08:30 am to 09:15 am

11 to 20

09:15 am to 10:00 am

21 to 30

10:00 am to 10:45 am

31 to 40

10:45 am to

11:30 am

41 onwards

11:30 am to

12:30 pm

*(Students accompanying their parents must come in school uniform only).

PTM is an ideal platform for sharing the futuristic vision and any up gradation taken place in the interest
of students, so once again we are glad to share following highlights of this PTM:
 Display of creativity : Exhibition of Holiday’s homework
 A special Book Fair for our inquisitive and enthusiastic learners.
 Vaccination Drive for the age group 12 years to 14 years and 15 to 18 years between 10:00 am
to 12:30 pm. The venue for the same is B Block, Ground Floor (Near Medical Room).
We hope our one step taken for the betterment of the students will be supported by your utmost
cooperation.

Sd/Principal

